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10TH ANNUAL SAN ANTONIO
BREAST CANCER SYMPOSIUM

DECEMBER 11-12,1987

Abstracts oÃproffered papers on the experimental biology, etiology,
diagnosis and therapy of breast cancer are invited.

Abstract deadline is June 15, 1987.

Symposium Coordinators:

William L. McGuire, M.D.
Chief

Division of Oncology
The University of Texas Health Science Center

at San Antonio
7703 Floyd Curl Drive

San Antonio, Texas 78284

Charles A. Coltman, Jr., M.D.
Medical Director

Cancer Therapy and Research Center
4450 Medical Drive

San Antonio, Texas 78229

Abstract forms can be obtained from:

Terri M. Coltman, R.N.
Meeting Coordinator

Cancer Therapy and Research Center
4450 Medical Drive

San Antonio, Texas 78229
(512)690-0655

This space contributed as a public service.

SomePeople
CommitCNdAbuseBefore
TheirOldisEvenBorn.

According to the
surgeon general, smoking
by a pregnant woman may
result in a child's premature

birth, low birth weight and
fetal injury. If that's not

child abuse, then what is?
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FORTHEBEST
DEFENSEAGAINST
CANCER,SEEYOUR

DOCTORONCE
AYEARANDHIM

ONCEAWEEK.

He may not look like every
body's idea of a cancer specialist.

But there's strong evidence

that your greengrocer has
access to cancer protection youwon't find in any doctor's office.

Like broccoli. Peaches. Cante-
loupes. Spinach. And other
sources of Vitamin A related to
lowering the risk of cancer of the
larynx and esophagus. Not to
mention sweet potatoes, carrots,
pumpkin, winter squash, toma
toes, citrus fruits and brussels
sprouts.

Vegetables such as cabbage,
broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohl
rabi and cauliflower may help
reduce the risk of gastrointesti
nal and respiratory tract cancer.

Fruits and vegetables (and
whole grain cereals such as
oatmeal, bran and wheat) may
help lower the risk of colorectal
cancer.

In short, make sure you do
what your mother always told
you to do. Eat your vegetables.
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